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those of pulse A. In the case of copper-activated phos-
phors the pulse shape of 8 is very similar to that of A
and is about 180' out of phase with respect to A. The
voltage and light sum per pulse curve is reminiscent of
the voltage to current relationship of a space-charge-
saturated diode. In the case of silver-activated phos-
phors, pulse A leads pulse 8 by about 90'. With in-
crease of the voltage the pulse width gets broader
and the amplitude larger (the width getting relatively
wider than the corresponding increase of the amplitude).
Pulse 8 is probably a function of the impurities in
the phosphor.

There are similarities between the eftects during the
transitory period and those during phosphorescence. In
both cases one observes rapid changes in the average
brightness and always two amplitudes per cycle. For
short persistent phosphors the transient sects during
both phosphorescence and excitation are of short dura-
tion. Apparently this e6ect can be connected with
emptying of traps. The subsequent quenching may also
be related to changes in transition probabilities (or
radiationless transitions) due to the influence of the
electric 6eld.

From the theory of Matossi' it follows that two
pulses of equal amplitude per cycle should be observed.
We found at some voltages only one pulse. Further-
more, as explained before, the different behavior of A

and 8 proves that whenever there are two pulses per
cycle, they are due to two different eBects.

Ke think that the appearance of the two amplitudes
suggests that surface effects are involved.

Experiments in electroluminescence have shown that
there exist in general two pulses of light per cycle which
are out of phase with voltage. '~" At certain voltages,
two secondary light pulses are found about 90' out of
phase with the main peaks. ""For silver-activated
phosphors, we found that the pulse 8 was about 90'
out of phase with the pulse A, whereas for copper-
activated phosphors 8 was about 180' out of phase.
Zalm et al."found no secondary light peaks for copper-
activated phosphors. It is tempting to correlate the
secondary peaks observed in electroluminescence with
the pulses 8 observed during excitation. In this case,
the nonobservance by Zalm ef al. of the secondary peak
in copper-activated phosphors in electroluminescence
could possibly be explained by a masking of the second-
ary peak by the next main peak (because of about 180'
phase shift). Apparently no such correlation can exist,
however, between the main peaks in electrolumines-
cence and the pulses A, as the former are emitted near
the cathode" and the latter near the anode.

's W. W. Piper and F. E. Williams, Phys. Rev. 8?, 191 (1952)."J.F. Waymouth and F. Bitter, Phys. Rev. 95, 941 (1954).' See also papers in reference j.o.
"Zalm, Diemer, and Klasens, Philips Research Repts. 9, 81

(1954).
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paramagnetic resonance absorptions occurring with spectroscopic splitting factors of 4 and 6 were noted in
all glass samples studied. These were apparently anisotropic g-values for a specific impurity and the peaks
recorded are interpreted as being the result of a distribution of Stark 6elds over all directions in the glass.
Resonances were also recorded having g-values near 2. Nearly all of these showed hyperfine structures
characteristic of the known paramagnetic additions in the glasses. The absorption line observed for cupric
ions in lattice modifying positions in a soda-lime-silica base glass has been quantitatively explained and the
parameters compared favorably with those resulting for copper in the Tutton salts.

I. INTRODUCTION

]~HANCE observations of paramagnetic resonance~ absorption in glass have led to a detailed study
of such absorption in numerous glass samples of vary-
ing composition furnished by the Corning Glass Works,
Corning, New York. The results have indicated possible

*Supported in part by the U. S. Ofhce of Scientific Research,
Air Research and Development Command.
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the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
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applications of this technique to glass technology as well
as in the study of the vitreous state.

It has long been known that if an atom has a par-
tially filled electronic shell, there will exist a permanent
electronic magnetic dipole moment. Hund's rules' and
the Pauli exclusion principle allow one to predict the
manner in which the electrons in the unfilled shell,
with their intrinsic spins, will fill the available orbital
angular momentum levels.

I

~ F. Hund, Linienspektren und periodisches 5ystem der E/emente
(Verlag Julius Springer, Berlin, 1927), p. 124.
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g„=2 (1—4X/a), g, = 2 (1—X/6'), (2)
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FIG. 1. Block diagram of the microwave
absorption spectrometer.

' H. Bethe, Ann. Physik 3, 133 (1929).
'H. A. Jahn and E. Teller, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) Al61,

22o (iw7).
~ D. Polder, Physics 9, 709 (1942).

When the atom or ion is placed in a lattice position
in a solid, the surrounding diamagnetic neighbors
produce an electrostatic potential at the ion in question.
This potential causes a splitting of the orbital levels in
accord with group theoretical considerations. ' The
magnitude of this Stark splitting varies with environ-
ment but is normally several thousand wave numbers
for iron-group ions. Since this is much larger than the
thermal energy (200 cm ' at 300'K), one need con-
sider only the ground state to first approximation.
Should this ground state be a nondegenerate orbital
state, then it must have the total spin degeneracy of
the system (the splitting of the spin degeneracy is
small). If the zero-order Stark interaction has such
symmetry as to leave the ground orbital state de-
generate, then this ground state will split according to
the theorem of Jahn and Teller' leaving only the
Kramers degeneracy. It is reasonable to conclude that
the ground state will be a doublet if the number of
electrons is odd and a singlet if the number is even (the
next higher state usually being some 100 cm ' away).
For spin doublet ground states it has been shown by
Pryce that the spin-orbit coupling between states and
the electronic Zeeman interaction with an applied
magnetic 6eld H can be considered to give two ground-
state energy levels:

Ey= +ggpgH)

where g= (g, ~ cos 0+gal' sin'0)l, pg is the Bohr magne-
ton, and 0 is the angle between the applied magnetic
field and the axis of symmetry of the crystalline electric
6eld. For a 'D; state under cubic plus tetragonal sym-
metry, Polder shows4 that

(Alga
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s—in'tl Mr,( 2g
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(Aag~
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(4)

For a 'DI state, if one uses Eq. (2),

A =(g —2)(~)+(3/7)(g.—2)(b)—(4/7)(b)+(c), (5)

Aa = (g~ —2) (e)—(3/14) (ga —2)(b)+ (2/7) (b)+ (c).
The above 6ve equations are sufFicient to describe

the resonances reported in detail in this paper. The
general shapes of the resonance absorption curves can
be obtained by considering the amorphous character
of the samples studied, as will be shown.

II. VITREOUS STATE

The physics of glass is complicated by the fact that
this vitreous state is not in thermal equilibrium. Rather
such a state exists only by virtue of negligible rates of
crystallization.

The glasses of interest here are those based on silica.
Furthermore, all glass samples employed have been the
product of fusing together various oxides. This does not
imply that these oxides exist as such in the vitreous
state, however. They fulfill certain functional purposes
in the glass, two of which are labeled "network-
formers" and "network-modifiers, " by which is.meant
that some oxides have a coordination number for the
metallic ion which is suitable for forming long oxide
"chains, " while other oxides present coordination
numbers not suitable for such a formation and hence
must either allow their metallic ions to 6ll interstitial
positions in the network or join with conjugate oxides

5 For a comprehensive discussion of the appropriate Hamil-
tonians see B. Bleaney and K. W. H. Stevens, Repts. Progr.
Phys. 16, 108 (1953).

where X is the spin-orbit coupling constant and d and
6' are the energy differences between the ground state
and two higher Stark levels.

The interactions involving the nuclear moment can
be written, neglecting the nuclear quadrupole moment,
as

x =g„p„i I+aL I
+b(3r '(I r)(S r) —I S)+ci S (3)

where c includes the probability that the electron is at
the nucleus. ' Such an interaction when added to the
previous interactions yields the energy levels:

(A «gii
E~(mr)= ,gI aH+ -~ g.I.H

~

—cos'8.&2g
"" )
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to form a binary network. In a silica glass these func-
tions demand that a metallic ion either lie inside a
tetrahedron of oxygen atoms or rest in an interstitial
position where its coordination number may be dif-
ferent from two.

The position which an ion assumes in the glass is of
considerable importance since the optical absorption of
the ion depends upon its surroundings as noted in
Sec. I. In fact, it is just this dependence that is of
interest here.

III. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT

The apparatus employed in studying the effect of the
environment on the ground state spin levels of the
paramagnetic ions in the various glasses is outlined in
Fig. i. This paramagnetic resonance (PMR) spec-
trometer was designed to sweep the applied magnetic
field from zero to 5000 gauss while the paramagnetic
sample is bathed continuously in electromagnetic radia-
tion at 9000 Mc/sec. The power absorbed by the
sample from the radiation bath is detected and re-
corded ~ersms the applied magnetic 6eld.

The circuit consists of a reflex klystron oscillator
feeding microwave power through a ferromagnetic
isolator (gyrator) into a transmission cavity (operating
in the TEO~2 mode) which contains the sample under
investigation. The power transmitted by the cavity is
carried to a barreter where any change of power results
in a change of dc resistance of the barreter. By virtue
of a constant direct current furnished to the barreter,
this change of resistance manifests itself as a change in
voltage across the barreter which is then ampli6ed
through an audio-amplifier, fed into a phase-sensitive
detector and finally onto an Ksterline-Angus recorder.
The applied magnetic field is modulated at a ninety-
cycle rate and a phase-coherent reference signal is

applied to the grids of the phase-sensitive detector
switching tube so as to allow only the resonance signal

to pass through the time constant across the switching
tube.

The circuit for the magnetic fieM sweep consists of
a constant current supply whose reference voltage
may be swept continuously by means of a helipot. The
clock motor in the recorder drives both the chart and
the reference voltage helipot. The resulting current
sweep through the magnet coils is quite linear with
time; over the ranges employed in the following experi-
ments, the field sweep is linear as well.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 2 shows a representative group of derivatives
of the paramagnetic resonance absorption curves re-
corded for the glass samples listed in Table I. In nearly
all cases, save where dielectric absorption ruled other-
wise, the samples were rectangular sections of 0.5-cm'
cross-sectional area, extending across the total width
of the microwave cavity at a region where the electric
field was a minimum. Table I displays the values of the
spectroscopic splitting factors (g-values) observed for
each sample surveyed. It is of interest to note that in
all cases there existed resonances having apparent
anisotropic g-values of 4 and 6. That these are aniso-
tropic g-values for a particular paramagnetic impurity
in the glasses is, of course, not immediately obvious.
However, the shapes of the integrated curves are in
good, accord with this assumption, as will be shown.

Prior to any computations, one may make a few.

qualitative remarks. Experiment shows that the spectra
observed do not seem to alter upon working the glass.
This, perhaps, indicates that impurities are responsible
and that nothing analogous to F-centers is operative.
Such a conclusion is further substantiated by the fact
that for glasses made from the same base, the line
intensities remain the same; but for varying bases one
6nds varying intensities.

I.et us suppose that the conditions under which Kq.
(1) was derived hold true. Then the energy of a 6m= 1
transition is given by

PYREX
g=6,4 g=6,4

FERRIQ
g=6,4

Q2AAT
g64

where g= (g'„cos'8+g~' sin'8)& as before. In the glass,
however, all orientations of the crystalline field sym-
metry axis are equally probable, and one must sum
over all the absorptions. If one sweeps the applied
magnetic field while maintaining the frequency at a
constant value vp as was done here, then absorption of
energy will occur at fields given by

H = (hag/p~) (g,P cos'8+ g~' sin'8)-&,

CA
g=2

FIG. 2. Representative derivatives of paramagnetic resonance
absorption lines in glasses.

for each value of 8.
The number of spins having for their environment an

electric 6eld symmetry axis at an orientation with
respect to the applied magnetic field between 0 and
8+d8 is given by

dX= (¹/2)sin8d8,
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TAsLE I. Apparent g-values observed in glasses. The numbers in parentheses indicate the percentage by weight of the individual
paramagnetic impurities added to the purest soda-lime-silica base glass available. Resonances marked "Str" show hyperfine structures
characteristic of the known paramagnetic additions.

Pyrex
Nonex
705AJ
Fused quartz
Neutron irrad. crystalline quartz
Boron free
Lime
Soft glass No. 1
Cobalt
Uranium
122AAT ordinary base materials
122AAU As203 plus sulfates
122AAV As203
122AAW sulfates
122AAX Ti02, VpOs (0.4'%%uo)

122AAY Mns03 Crs03 (0 4'%%uo)

122AAZ NiO, MoOs, (0 4'%%uo)

6.2; 4.2
6.4; 4.3
6.0; 4.0
6.2; 4.2
5.0; 4.4
6.0; 4.3
6.0; 4.3
6.0; 4.3

' 7.0; 4.4
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0) 4.2;
6.0; 4.2;
6.0; 4.2;

122ABA CuO, TaO, WOp (0.4%)
122ABB Zi'0 CbsOp (0.4%) NdsOp PrpOp (0.2'%%uo)

122ASC SnO, VtO, Ce~03
122ABD T(OI VsOs (0.01%)
122ABE Mns03, Cr20p (0.01%)
122ASF
122ABG NiO, MoOs, (0.01%)
122ABH CuO, TaO, WOp (0.01'%%)
122ABI ZrO (0.01%) Nd&Os, Pr203 (0.005%)
122ABJ SnO, CesO&, YtO (0.01%)
122ABK FesOp (0.01%)
122ABL
122ABM CuO (0.4%)
122ABN WOs (0.4'%%}

2(Str)122ABO TaO (0.4%)
2(Str}122ABP pure lime, ordinary sand
2(Str)122ABQ pure sand, ordinary lime

6.0; 4.2; 2(sti)
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2; 2(Str)
6.0; 4.2; 2(sti)
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2; 2(Str)
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2; 2(Str)
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2
6.0; 4.2

which becomes, from Eq. (7),

dA = (1Vp/2) (4Hp'/H')

&&((g
'—g.')L(2Ho/H)' —

g 'j) 'dH (9)

where Hp= kvp/21se.
Figure 3 shows dS/dH from Eq. (9) plotted versus

II together with an integrated curve obtained for
705AJ (the derivative curve from which this was taken
is that shown in Fig. 2). If one allows the individual
lines whose centers are distributed according to dg/dH
to have a finite width, the agreement between theory
and experiment can be made quite satisfactory.

The assumption that these lines are due to an as
yet undetermined impurity having anisotropic g-values
(g~=4 and g„=6) in its lattice site in glass appears to
be consistent with experiment. It remains, perhaps, to
demonstrate that such g-values can be expected to
exist. The cobalt ion furnishes the best example. It
has been observed to have values between 2.5 and 3.5
for g~ and between 5.5 and 7 for g». In glass in rela-
tively large concentration, it shows a g~ of 4.4 and a
g~ I of 7 as noted in Table I. Further experimentation is
needed, however, to identify the paramagnetic im-
purity observed here. f

curve on rectangular coordinates together with its
integrated absorption curve. One notes how much more
sensitive the derivative is to structure than is its in-
tegrated counterpart. It shows two sets of four equally
spaced peaks —one set centered about 2770 gauss and
the other about 3130 gauss with considerably diferent
spacings. From Sec. I, the conditions of a large Stark
splitting of the orbital levels ('D;) together with a
spin-orbit coupling and nuclear hyperfine interactions
seem to 6t the data.

Equations (4) and (5) were derived under these
assumptions, neglecting the nuclear quadrupole mo-
ment. If one also neglects g„is„H relative to A„/2 and
A~/2, then

hvt s= gjsssH+2Mz(g„' cos'8+g~' sin'8) &

)& (d' cos'8+ f' sin'8) & (10)

V. CUPRIC ION RESONANCE IN GLASS

In addition to the resonances near g=4 and 6 which
occurred in all glass samples, there were resonances
located near g=2 which were characteristic of the
known added paramagnetic impurities. An example of
these resonances is that for Cu+ in a lattice-modifying
position in a soda-lime-silica base glass. The sample
employed was labeled 122ABM, and its spectrum is
recorded in Fig. 2. Figure 4 shows this derivative

IDAHO g l530g
fiNoie added iu Proof. H. Weaver, Varian Associates—, has

informed the author that an increase in intensity of this aniso-
tropic absorption has been observed in a soda lime glass containing
0.4'%% Fe&O&. This implies that Fe+++ may be responsible for
these lines in all the samples studied but Fe++ is perhaps more
likely.

FIG. 3. Theoretical and experimental absorption curves for
glass sample 705AJ. The dashed curve represents the plot of the
theoretical distribution of line centers (dE/d2I of Eq. (9)g versus
H. The solid curve is the integrated absorption curve from a
sample of 705AJ glass.
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8+50

IQO

Taking the values g» =2.32 and g~= 2 06 from Fig. 4,
one obtains A» ———0.23(a) and A~=0.33(e). Thus,
from Kq. (10) one might expect the parameters d and
f to have opposite signs since the amount of promotion
is certainly small.

From Fig. 4 and the preceding deGnitions one Gnds
g„=2.32, g~ =2.06, d = —548 Mc/sec and f= 72.6
Mc/sec. These data demand that (c) in Kq. (5) be
negative. If one defines «by the equation (c)= —«(a),
then one obtains

A „=—(«+0.23) (a),

A, = (0.33—«)(a).

From the values for d and f one finds «=0.26. These
experimental values are in excellent accord with the
results reported for copper in the Tutton salts.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

with d=A„g»/2 and f=A~g~/2 Defini.ng hie 2prsH, ——

H=2He/g 23IIrpii (g —cos 8+g sin 8)

&& (d' cos'8+f' sin'8) & (11)

again, one expects that the axes of the Stark Gelds at
the ion sites in the glass will be randomly oriented. As
before, one may plot dN/dH versus H. The upper and
lower limits in Geld are

Hv= 2Ho/g, 2Mf/g, 'pri, —
Hr, =2He/g„2Md/g, Pprr, —

and these clearly ful611 the condition of two sets of
equally spaced lines as shown in Fig. 4. If one now refers
to the experimental curves, one notes that the most
intense absorption occurs at the lower Geld value in
the set of lines centered about 3130 gauss. Since all
nuclear spin orientations can be treated as equally
likely, this means that the relative signs of the param-
eters d and f must be opposite. This is in agreement
with what one considers probable. That is, from Kq.
(3) one sees that the parameters a and b are functions
of the radial coordinate and that

+= 8= g~gpwii/r'. (13)

From Kq. (5) and the assumption of no s-state pro-
motion,

A„=P(g„—2)+3(g,—2)/7 —4/7$(~r),

Aa= t (g,—2)—3(g,—2)/14+2/7$(ir).

Fn. 4. Derivative and integrated absorption curves for Cu~+
in a lattice-modifying position in a soda-lime-silica base glass.
The dashed curves are the theoretical line center distributions from
Eqs. (8) and (11).

These resonances show clearly that there is deGnite
short-range order in the lattice-modifying positions of
many glasses, and the ability to investiga te the sym-
metry of the individual lattice positions in the vitreous
state should be of considerable aid to the glass tech-
nologist. With higher impurity content, resonances not
reported for paramagnetic ions in Table I have become
observable. 8

The hyperGne structure observed for the titanium-
vanadium loaded sample (122AAX) has been recorded
for a vanadium loaded sample alone. Resonance studies
on vanadium ions in solution indicate that the strong
central absorption is due to vanadium ions in one lat-
tice site while the eight-line spectrum is attributable to
vanadium ions in another site. Whether these are also
different ionization states has not been determined.
The central absorption grows in the liquid state as the
concentration of the vanadium salt is increased. Theo-
retical work is underway in an attempt to explain the
width variation of the individual lines of the eight-line
spectrum recorded in solution, and this should shed
considerable light on the spectrum noted here in glass.
The results of this latter work will be published shortly.
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